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****************************************************************************************************************************************************************************    
Christmas Around the Lake 2017 was a huge success! Christmas Around the Lake 2017 was a huge success! Christmas Around the Lake 2017 was a huge success! Christmas Around the Lake 2017 was a huge success! 
Many familiar faces plus many new faces were seen Many familiar faces plus many new faces were seen Many familiar faces plus many new faces were seen Many familiar faces plus many new faces were seen 
and the Newmans were wonderful hosts. A roaring and the Newmans were wonderful hosts. A roaring and the Newmans were wonderful hosts. A roaring and the Newmans were wonderful hosts. A roaring 
fire, delicious fire, delicious fire, delicious fire, delicious foodfoodfoodfood    and lots of conversation made for a and lots of conversation made for a and lots of conversation made for a and lots of conversation made for a 
lively party. Until next year, nelively party. Until next year, nelively party. Until next year, nelively party. Until next year, neighbors.ighbors.ighbors.ighbors.    
****************************************************************************************************************************************************************************    
 

How about our #2 Lady Bulldogs! 

Congratulations to our MSU Girls 

basketball team members for an 

outstanding year so far and good luck on 

the remainder of the season. Hail State! 

 

 
Taking a 30 minute walk a day will help you lose 

weight and lower your blood pressure which will 

reduce your risk of many chronic diseases. Going for 

regular walks is one of the best and easiest things you 

can do for your health. Walking is the number one 

exercise doctors recommend to most of their patients 

because it is very easy to do, requires nothing but a 

pair of tennis shoes, and has tremendous mental and 

physical benefits. Here’s to a healthier 2018. 

 

 

 

Featured Committee: 

 

The Communications and Social Committee leads the 

communications and social event efforts to keep 

Browning Creek Community informed and involved. 

This includes 1) evaluation of content to be presented 

to the community via website, newsletter, email or 

other means as deemed beneficial to Browning Creek 

Community, 2) coordination of social functions, special 

events and annual meetings, and 3) coordinating the 

movement of owners in and out of Browning Creek to 

insure an updated registry is maintained. This 

committee will provide feedback and recommendations 

as necessary to the Board. 

Members: 

 Charlyn Ogden 

 Jerry Patterson 

 Libba Andrews 

 Dana McKinney 

 Patsy Randle 

 Karen Steinwinder 

 Mary Ann Richards 

  

Farmers’ Almanac Fishing Calendar: 

 

Fair: 1/24, 1/25, 1/30, 1/31 

Best: 1/28, 1/29 

 

      
For a monthly schedule of all MSU sports events, visit:  

http://hailstate.com/calendar.aspx 

 

Be sure to visit: https://browningcreek.net/ 

 


